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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

Jim Moline began his business in 1987, drawing on his experience as a carpenter and framing contractor.
Since that time, he has had the opportunity to be named "Builder of the Year" an unprecedented 7 times,
earning a reputation for excellence in the Greater Toledo area. Jim personally manages each projects and
chooses to work with a limited number of clients each year, giving each custom home or villa his expert
time and attention. Jim is proud to have long-standing relationships with some of the best
subcontractors in the area and believes the teamwork it takes to complete a home is critical.
Throughout the business, Jim's interest in being not only a Builder but also a Developer has grown. He
has overseen many successful developments, including current projects: King Acres, Williams Way and
Violet Shire.
The entire Moline Builders team is proud of the work they produce from beginning to end of each project.
Matt Mason, Framing Crew Foreman, has been with the business for over 30 years and is a true leader of
the Moline Builders framing crew. Designer and Project Manager, Michele Thrasher, brings an eye for
detail and style, assisting clients with decisions along the way. Mike Poskonka, Site Manager, makes
sure all the important, final details are completed. This collaboration makes Moline Builders one of the
best in the Toledo area and truly "A Professional Builder with a Personal Touch."
Jim Moline is a graduate of Sylvania High School and has lived in the Toledo area for his entire life. He is
committed to seeing the local community thrive and is proud of his humble beginnings, working with his
step-dad on a framing crew as a young man before starting his own business many decades ago.
Jim Moline personally manages each project and is selective about how many custom projects he takes
on during a given year. The Moline Builders team has a reputation for producing excellent products and
working closely with loyal, incredibly talented subcontracts. With over 30 years of experience, Jim has
seen it all and takes great pride in being able to welcome clients into their dream home.
James E. Moline Builders has been named "Builder of the Year" and unprecedented 7 times. Most
recently, in 2019, the Moline Builders team was recognized for Best Single Family Home, Best Villa and
Best Outdoor Living Space. In 2020, the Toledo Choice Awards went to Moline Builders for Best Villa and
Best Basement / Specialty Room.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Feb. 9-12 ~ Virtual International Builders
Show
March 11 ~ Network Night @ Carter Lumber
April 15 ~ Network Night @ Signature Decks

NAHB: 'HOUSING TAKES THE LEAD IN LIFTING
THE NATION OUT OF THE DOWNTURN'
Looking ahead, the overall outlook for the housing
sector is positive
from Builder.com | Click here for full story

Residential construction has taken the lead in lifting our nation
out of the economic downturn caused by COVID-19. Builder
confidence is at an all-time high. Record-low interest rates
have renewed buyer traffic. New-home sales are close to their
highest level in 14 years—nearing an annual rate of 1 million in
the latest report. Housing is the bright spot in the economy,
and NAHB members are poised for the quick rebound from the
COVID-caused downturn. Builder confidence for newly built
single-family homes hit the highest reading in its 35-year
history in the latest report, according to the NAHB/Wells Fargo
Housing Market Index. The HMI’s component indices gauging
current sales conditions, sales expectations for the next six
months, and traffic of prospective buyers all rose to their
highest-ever readings. Many buyers are looking for newly
constructed homes because of a shortage of existing homes
on the market, and demand for new housing starts is expected
to see additional gains, according to NAHB economists. The
pandemic has caused a renewed sense of home as refuge, and
a suburban shift away from high-density areas is keeping
builders busy.

